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In Joint 3rd place 
Peter Mould from Team Bath AS 

Peter started swimming with Team Bath AS in 2014 but is much more than a 
competitive swimmer. In October 2018 he started helping with our Academy program 
staying after his own 4hour training each Saturday giving extra hours volunteering. 
Peter had helped as a poolside assistant for 3 year at Trowbridge Swimming Club, 
participated in the SW Region Young Volunteers program. Qualifying as a Swimming 
Assistant (Teaching) in December, then recommended to undertake the Level 2 
Teaching Swimming qualification, completing it in February 2019. 
Enthusiastic, articulate, a role model growing massively in confidence, great Young 
Volunteer and he loves it! 
 

Jessica Gerrard from Street & District 

Jessica helps for an hour every week on Sundays in our Pre-Squad. She is punctual, 
reliable, self-motivated and knowledgeable. She communicates effectively with 
teachers, coaches and swimmers. Once briefed, Jess is able to support teachers 
delivering sessions and can assess, evaluate and give appropriate feedback to 
correct technique. 
Since she started volunteering last year, Jess has become a valued member of the 
team and we would like to do her Level 1 qualification as soon as she is 16. 
Rarely have we come across such a young and able volunteer who will one day make 
an excellent teacher. We are lucky to have her. 
 
In 2nd place 

Katie-Bea Robinson from Burnham-on-Sea 

Katie has quickly become a valued and extremely reliable member of the 
volunteering team at BOS. A swimmer for years she then showed a desire to 
progress onto poolside and has supported swimmers through their swimming 
journey, motivating and enthusing them to want to swimmer better and faster. She 
can always be relied upon to be there when she is due to teach and is very good at 
communicating when she isn’t available and unfortunately more often than not we 
ask her to cover lessons where we have been let down, she always says yes! In this 
day and age this is a skill that should be cherished and celebrated in our young 
people. We simply wouldn’t know what to do without her. 



Winner of 2018 Young Volunteer of the Year Award 

Mollie Hughes from Norton Radstock 

Mollie is a helpful and useful member of Norton Radstock Swimming Club. Every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Sunday evening she helps teach the younger swimmers. 
With Norton Radstock being an inclusive club. Mollie regularly helps to teach an S6 
and a Down Syndrome swimmer. She has great patience and has built a good rap 
our with them both, which helps to get the best out of them in training. At Open meets 
Mollie takes club swimmers for warm up and helps the younger swimmers to 
marshalling. At the Somerset’s in February, she was marshalling on poolside, which 
was hard when some swimmers were older than she is. At galas she helps on the 
block and swimming in races. On occasions starting our deaf swimmer. In July she 
will be taking her Level One Teachers. Mollie is a good role model to the other 
swimmers. 

 


